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DeGioia Chairs New Task Force
By Sean G. Rushton

Secretary of Defense Les Aspin spoke yesterday to a
packed crowd in Gaston Hall and outlined the Clinton
administration’s plan to restructure the military in the postCold War era.
Aspin’s speech, co-sponored by the National Sceurities
Studies Prgram and the GUSA Lecture Fund, was based on
the findings of the Bottom-Up Review, a six-month comprehensive study conducted by the Pentagon of United States
military policy in the era after the end of the Cold War,
Aspin said the United States reached this post-Cold Wer era
after two separate revolutions.
“The first revolution began on December 7, in 1988 when
then Secretary General of the Soviet Union Mikhail Gorbachev
announced to the United Nations that he would withdraw tens

In an effort to combat the high costs of attending Georgetown, Associate Vice President John J. DeGioia announced
May 25 the formation of two committees charged with investigating the affordibility of a GU education.
DeGioia will chair a special task force to “review the
options and opportunities available to us as we ry provide a
new structure to ensure the affordability of a Georgetown
undergraduate education,” according to a letter sent to the
university community.
Renee DeVigne, special counsel to the president, will lead
a second, smaller discussion group designed “to examine the
impact of proposed recommendations from [DeGioii’s] spe-

of thousands of Sovict troops [rom Eastern Europe and unilat-

cial task force,” the letter said.

erally reduce Soviet forces by hall a million troops.” Aspin
said.
This revolution was mirked by the fall of the Berlin Wall,
the collapse of communism, and the disintegration of the
Warsaw Pact, he said.

DeGioia’s task force will include top administrators from
the departments of financial aid, undergraduate admissions,
and planning and institutional research, according to the
letter. Other committee members will be experts from the
Consortium on Financing Higher Education, the Eduction
Resources Institute and consultants from other private companies and foundations.
“We have brought the best people in higher education. . . in
to meet with our committee,” DeGioia said.
Thedecision to aggressively seek solutionsto Georgetown's
financial worries comes at a time when few options seem
available to university administrators, who we reluctant Lo

HOYA

when

hard-liners in Moscow tried to turn the clock back and reassert
their control ... within months the whole Soviet Union ceased
to exist. . . Gorbachev resigned, and the Soviet Union shattered into separate, often quarreling, diferent nations.” he
said.
Aspin said previous policies were a reaction to the first

Michael Conathan/I'HE HOYA

Members of the Georgetown religious community brave 95 degree heat Wednesday morning as they start
up the new year at the Mass of the Holy Spirit.

further raise tuition rates.

“In effect. it hedged against the resurgence of a hostile and
powerltul Soviet threat. Today. that threat is really gone,”
Aspin said.
The administrations new policy will focus on four dangers,
according to Aspin. “One, regional conflicts. Two, the proliferation of nuclew and other weapons ol’ mass destruction.
Three, a threat to our economic strength. Four, the failure off
democratic reform in the former Soviet Bloe.,™ he said.
Aspin said these four possible areas ol conflict will deter-

A major source of the university's linaicial burden is its
commitment to meeting the demonstrated financial need of all
students who are admitted to the university, according to
DeGioia.
“To date, the university's commitment to affordabilty has
been through the use of our annual resources. he said.
DeGioia said the committee planned to examine look at
available financial aid resources from three perspectives: the
role of the university, parent and student in meeting
Georgetown’s COStS.

Basement Hires New Administrator

To Help Improve Management

in

By Caroline Good

~ forces and the expenses to maintain it will decrease. He added
that the

number

of the

active

army

divisions,

active
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Beginning this week, a full-time
administrator will be working at The
Basement to help student managers
organize the business, according to
General Manager Elizabeth Collin
(CAS ’94).

reserve fighter wings, active airerall cauriers. total number of
navy ships, and total number of attack submarines will all be
See ASPIN, p. 3
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Chris Wethers was recently hired

by the university to manage the Pub
on a permanent basis. His salary will
be paid by the Basement, which is
indirectly supported by the Office of
Student Affairs, according to
Donahue.
“[Wethers] is committed to keeping [the Basement] student run and

diversifing [its] programming. He
will use his experience to both improve

sales and serve

this diverse

community,” Collins suid.
Wethers, 31, has a BS in restaurant and hotel management from the
University ol Houston and recently

VE,

worked as the director of food ser-

ive

Michael Shulman/The HOYA

Secretary of Defense Les Aspin outlines the new
administration’s defense policy yesterday in Gaston Hall.

vices at MCI world headquarters.
Wethers also served as director of

food services at the AFL-CIO.
University administration ofTicials
and members of the Basement's up-

Wethers because “he was at case
with students. had a great sense of

per management

perience.” When Wethers first toured
The Basement he was the “only one
who said hello to the other workers

emerged as the unanimous favorite.
“The senior managers together

along with some of the administration choose him,” said Dean of Students James A. Donahue.
The committee of managers and
administrators sorted through the
resumes and drew up a list of three
potential candidates who then interviewed: with Donahue and Executive Directorof Student Services and
Facilities Karen Frank.
“|Wethers]

In response to student complaints about deteriorating on-campus laundry facilities, the university began installing new washers and dryers
this summer.
“The machines were old and not well maintained,” said Karen Frank, executive director of
student services and facilities.
According to Frank, the new machines have
been installed in every dormitory and apartment
complex except Henle, Alumni Square, Harbin
and Village C. She said these machines should be
in place by next week.
The decision to modernize the laundry facilities came after repeated problems with the older
models.

“[Last year] the machines were breaking down
all the time. In addition, it was a hassle to get a

problem fixed,” said Ned Segal (SLL 96), a
GUSA representative.
According to Segal, last year the machines
were owned by the university and the
maintainance was contracted to wn outside firm.
This year the machines will be owned and main- tained by the same company, Caldwell & Gregory, Inc.
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“There was not an adequate maintainence
service. There is more incentive for a person who
- earns commission on machines to maintain them,”
Frank said.
“Now the machines are owned and maintained
by the same company— now someone is held
accountable if there is a problem,” Segal said.
The new machines are operated by a laundry

)

card. The cards can be purchased in five dollar
increments in the Leavey Center, Village C and
Walsh.
Last year the machines were operated by tickets that could be purchased in the Residence Hall
Offices. “The tickets caused many problem —
they were tempermental,” Frank said.
But some students said they felt the new laundry cards would be a nuisance. “I don’t want to
worry about losing a high valued card. . it’s just

one more thing to deal with,” said Fadi Sammin
(CAS

the

Collins said she was impressed by

humor. . . and lots of restaurant ex-

in the place,” she said.
Collins said the Pub needed a permanent manager because it has been

difficult Tor university administrators to give the Pub the time it needs
to solve its difficult financial problems.

“There

is not one administrator

who has time to give us the attention

we need. Hopefully Wethers will
help

cut

through

the

red

is re-examining

the structure through

tape.”

Collins added.
Wethersmet with The Basements
student management yesterday and
is scheduled to start full-time on
Tuesday.

“We are all very excited,” Collins
said. “He was our number
one pick.”

need to be raised. they said money for short and medium term

“I want to see the Basement work
and I am optimistic about its future.”
Donahue said.

financial aid should focus on financial aid. work study and
loans.
“Thereal question we haveto ask is true cost.

. . the critical

See FINANCIAL AID, p. 3

Cost ofa Wash Increases, Students Enjoy Renovations
Staff Writer

really understood

student-run nature of The Basement
and was interested in working in this
framework.” Donahue said.
“Chris had the experience, was
very confident and he has good
people skills,” Donahue added.

INSIDE
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selected Wethers

through a joint selection process.
They placed an ad in the Washington Post and recieved about 35 responses, from which Wethers

GU Installs New Laundry Machines
By Daniel C. Erck

“[The committee]

which the students, their parents and the university share in
covering the cost of education,” DeGioia said.
“Therole of the administration inmaintaining Georgelown's
affordability comes from keeping costs down and increasing
[the university’s] endowment through wlumni giving.” said
Jahmal Green (SFS 95), vice president ol the Georgetown
University Student Association (GUSA).
According to GUSA representative Chris McLaughlin (CAS
’95), amember of the Main Campus Planning Commitiee, the
university must look for creative solutions to its fiscal problems because it has resorted to tuition hikes too often in the
past.
“When we look at our peer schools. . . we see that we we
quickly approaching the top of the tuition scale,” McLaughlin
said.
Dean of Admissions Chirles Deacon agreed and said long
term financial stability would best be achieved through increased fund raising.
:
“The ideal would be that the university raises $10 million
per year,” he said.
;
According to McLaughlin, the main reason lor the
university’s rising cost is its relatively small endowment.
Compared to schools such as Harvard University, which
boasts an endowment of over $5 billion, Georgeltown's $298
million endowment is meager.
“Essentially. because of endowment. we wee tuition and lee
dependant,” McLaughlin said. “That is why tuition costs
have risen by 251 percent over the past 13 years.”
While most administrators agree that endowment funds

Manager to Work With Students and Adminstration
for Changes

but we don’t know where they'll emerge, or when, he said.
~~ Aspin said thatthe overall military strength of the tS;

Ore
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revolution, but were formulated belore the second revolution.

mine the way the Defense Department shapes their strategy

led
the
IS.
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GU Examines
Its Affordability

Sizzlin’

the future.
“During the Cold Wir, we knew who our primary potential
adversary was... Now we're looking at four lesser dangers.

/0
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Staff Writer

“[The second revolution] began in August of 1991
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Friday— Humid, mid 90s
Saturday— Possible Shower, 80s
Sunday— Partly Cloudy, low 80s
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By Amy Wiggenhauser
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The Three-Day Forecast

96). “Coin operated machines would be

much easier.”
According to Frank. machines holding large
amounts of money would create a security prob-

BAMFORD

(CAS

’96) urges Americans 1o

accept immigrants from all foreign lands.

Among Best in Nation

See VIEWPOINT, p. §.
* ROD

DEMBOWSKI

computer tracking system, allowing the user to
see how much time remains in a cycle. In addition, laundry rooms were renovated and new
couches, sodamachines and floors were installed.

Segal said the cost of doing a load of laundry
increased by 25 cents, from 50 to 75 cents,

share his enthusiasm

for

Clinton’s “new covenant.”

See VIEWPOINT, p. S.
« HOYAS EXPLORE OFF-CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT ALTERNATIVES: City Goll and Calt€
Northwest offer interesting ways to spend an alternoon.
See ENTERTAINMENT p. §.
* THE CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART ollers a
new exhibitionin memory of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s
historic civil rights march.
See ENTERTAINMENT, p. §.

See LAUNDRY, p. 3

HOYA

« THE MEN’S SOCCER TEAM hopes to continue its
winning streak this year after ending last season with its
first Big East Tournament berth in three yews.
See SPORTS,p. 12.
*THEHoya’S SAGACIOUS PROPHETKEN HOUSIE
(CAS ’94) gives his advice on the upcoming yew in

sports.
See SPORTS, p. 11.

Staff Writer

Georgetown University Medical
Center ranks among the best hospitals in the nation, according to in a
July 12 U.S. News and World Report analysis of America’s top hospitals.
The GU Medical Center placed in
the top 40 lists for nine specialty
areas, including gynecology. gastroenterology, and neurology. The
only other metropolitan D.C. hospital ranked was the George Washington University Hospital. which
placed in the top 40 in six specialty
areas.
The survey rated hospitals across
the country in 16 specialties such as
cardiology.

‘because of the cost of the new machines.

“Seventy-five cents [per] wash or dry cycle is
right in line with the cost at several other local
schools,” he said.
Segal added that he had heard positive responses from students on the laundry service
changes. “Students have noticed the clean, new

By Bill Wood

(GSB 94), president ol Geor-

getown College Democrats,

lem in the dormitories. She said in order to limit

risks, cards could be credited with any amount
from $4 to $110. The cards could also be signed
on the back like a credit card as an added security
measure.
Segal said other changes were made to laundry
services as well. The machines now have a

Medical Center Ranks

pediatrics

wnd

cancer

treatment. The rankings were based
on several categories, including the
ratio of nurses and physicians to
beds, the quality of the hospitals’
medical technology and the reputation of the hospital among medical
specialists.
According to Clare Fiore, director of public relations for the medical center, Georgetown's high ratings can be attributed to “the quality

and professionalism of the stilt physicians and technicians.” as well as
Georgelown’s reputation as a major
rescarch institution and “afine place
to work.”
Fiore said there was "no question” that the Medical Center is the
best hospital in Washington, DC,
and the survey simply confirms this
assessment.
“We have an wray of specialists
10 provide superior care for every
lillness] from the most basic to the

highest level.” she said.
The national recognition that the
survey brings to the hospital could
attract more new tdented medical
professionals that could make the

hospital a better facility, according
to Fiore.
“AS you gain a reputation, more
people want to work with you, and

you gain quality,” she said.
The opportunity to work at a top
quality hospital like the Medical

Center also ensures that students m
the Georgetown University School
of Nursing (GUSN) receive an excellent practical education: according to GUSN Dean Elaine Larson.
“We are able to offer a triad of
See MED, p. 3
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WELCOME BACK,
HOYAS!
On Our Entire

CollectionOf
HERFF JONES
College Ring

Styles

;

Friday Sept. 3: 11-3
Tuesday-Thursday Sept. 7-9: 11-5
Friday Sept. 10: 11-3

Our entre colction
ert res
College Ring styles
are now on sale!

Stop by the Herff
Jones display and

our sales represen-
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tative will be happy

perils

SPECIAL!!

to assist you with

HERFF JONES

y HERFF JONES

College Rings

Georgetown University

BOOKSTORE

Georgetown Clothing
"Book Rush" Specials
100% Cotton Tee Shirts
Sale-$9.99 (Reg. $13.95)
Great Looking Graphics
See Our Specially Marked Rack
NEW! "BIG COTTON"
Heavyweight Sweatshirts by GEAR FOR SPORT 5
Two Terrific Graphics in Three Colors
Sale $32.99 S—X1., $34.99 XXL

(Reg. $37.95-$41.95)

JANSPORT®97% Cotton/3% Poly
Heavyweight Sweatshirt— Shield Design

Sale-$29.99 S-M-I XL
(Reg. $34.95)
Special Hours: (till 9/7/93)
Mon.-Fri.:8:30a.m.-8:30p.m.
Sat.-Sun.:9a.m.—6p.m.

Closed Labor Day
Sale expires 9/12/93

Pro-Weav® Premium Weight Sweatshirts
Choose From Seal or Bloc Designs

Sale $32.99, S-XL, $36.99 XXL
(Reg. $42.95-$48.95)

Georgetown University

BOOKSTORE

WE ACCEPT
VISA,
MASTERCARD,
AND AMERICAN
EXPRESS
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199
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New Machines
Make Laundry
An Easy Job

Les Aspin Speaks in Gaston Hall
ASPIN, from p. 1
reduced.
:
“As we reduce combat forces, we'll make related cuts
— supporting forces, the massive and costly infrastructure of bases, centralized maintenance and supply lacilities — all of which were built up during the Cold War.”
Aspin added.
Aspin said not all departments would be cut. The

Marine Corps will be increased by 15,000 employees, but
the total active duty personnel will drop from 1.6 million
to 1.4 million.
America is “committed to maintaining an effective,
ready-to-fight military force for the security challenges
[it] faces in the post-Cold

War

world. The

Bottom-Up

Review force has put us on track.” Aspin said.

Group Studies Costs of Attending GU
FINANCIAL AID, from p. |

because this is unexpected, people end up scrabbling,” said
Katrina Carroll (SFS °95).
McWade said the financial aid system gave priority to
freshmen when dispensing work study awards. But upperclassmen who had used their previous work-study allowances were given priority, she added.
Pam Goggins, a spokesperson lor DeGioia, also said the
system for apportioning work study gave preference tow:uds
lower classmen. She said. however. this was because federal
loan restrictions made it difficult to borrow large amounts as
a lreshman, but that the restrictions cased as the student's
schooling progressed.
“They still get their package [throughout their four years]
but it may be spread out ditlerently from year to year,” she
said.
DeGioia said all students were subject to the same financialreview, regardless of year. He said because Stafford loan

question of the affordability task force is to enable students
who might not have access to Georgetown to come here,”
Deacon said.
“We're fortunate in [being able to] continufe] need blind

admissions. Not that many universities can still do that,” said
Dean of Financial Aid Patricia McWade.
The second committee, chaired by DeVigne, would be
made up of students, administrators, faculty and parents.
“DeVigne's committee will be used to reach as much of
the [university] community as possible. The purpose of the
committee that [she will chair will be to engage as much off
the university community as possible in the discussion on
meeting the full need of our undergraduates,” DeGioia said.
Green said the second committee would act as a forum for
communication between students and faculty and the special
task force. The second group would attempt to gage reaction
Lo any new policy the special task force decides to undertake,
he added.
The task force's investigation comes at a time when some
students are finding the burden ofa Georgetown education to
be almost too much to ber. “I'm encouraged they ‘re finally
looking into this, its a pressing issue for most students. Its
unfortunate they ‘re just starting now,” said Eric Larsen (SFS
95).

LAUNDRY,

“The machines we really good. bul
I’m concerned about the higher price —
the additional cost could add up to a lot
of money over a year,” said Frank White
(SBA 96).
“I think the new machines we great
— they should be much better than the
old machines. there should be fewer
maintainance problems,” Samman said.
“There is a marked improvement,”

Frank said.

GU Hospital
In Top 40
MED,

education,

“It seems to me that [the financial aid office] almost lures

you in with a decent package ol work study and aid as a
freshman, but it mysteriously diminishes thereafter, and

counselor.

We

want

to know

about that. .

research,

and

practice

the hospital,” Larson said.
“We

want to really get the word

out and create more awareness of
the things we're doing here,” Fiore
said.

CORRECTION

jobs on their own,

McWade said for the present Georgetown would continue
to fight costs and tuition hikes and to provide need-blind
financial aid.
“Anyone who feels that [they have not gotten a lair
linancial aid package] should get in and see their financial aid

from p. 1

because ol ourclose integration with

Goggins said it was fairer to give more freshman work
study than upperclassmen because older students had greater
access Lo federal loans and were more qualified to get paying

For some students dependant on financial aid. the current

Symposium Remembers Presidential Race

machines and feel that the increase in
the cost is worth it if the machines don’t
break.” he suid.

amounts went up for juniors and seniors, it could appear that
upper classmen were getting unfair work study packages.

selection process for grants and work study seems random.

from p. |

McCarthy Donates
Campaign Papers to GU

In the August 27 Sports Brief;
"Rienzo Recuperating.” Ti Hoya
misidentified Rienzo's condition.
Rienzo is recovering from aortic
valve replacement surgery.

. we're here to

By William Newton
HOYA

Staff Writer

A symposium commemorating
the twenty-fifth anniversary of Sen.
Eugene McCarthy's failed presidential campaign will be held on campus next week. The symposium will
also observe the donation of the
campaign’s papers and records 10 a
Lauinger Library special collection.
The government department and
the Lawrence Merthan Lectureship,
dedicated to the study of activism in
politics, will co-sponsor the symposium at 1:30 on Friday, Sept. 10 in
the ICC Auditorium. McCuthy is
scheduled to give the closing address, according to government professor Stephen Wayne.
Wayne said government professor and chair Robert Lieber and Vice
President Albert Gore and his wile,
Tipper, began planning the symposium last spring. along with other
Congressmen and former supporters of Sen. McCarthy.
“The [McCarthy] campaign
showed that people ultimately have
power in our government, and we
can use the power of participatory
politics to change things,” Wayne
said.
Wayne said the symposium should
give a perspective on how former
McCarthy campaigners have utilized
the liberal activism that chwracterized his campaign for president.
Campaigners

that have

pursued

this liberal activism include Albert

Gore and First Lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton, both of whom campaigned
for McCiurthy while in college.
Former McCirthy campaigners
who will speak at the symposium
include Pulitzer Prize-winning
Washington Post columnist Haynes
Johnson, Rep. Don Edwards (D-CA)

and Martin Peretz, editor in chief of
The New Republic.
Wayne said he hoped the symposium would “provide Georgetown
students with an example of how
participatory politics can really
work.” He added it would have a
“reunion aspect” for former campaigners attending the event.
Associate government professor
Andrew Bennett, who also helped

plan the event, said although he was
only 8 years old when McCarthy rian
for president, the former candidate's
ideology influenced his decision to
study international affairs.
“Atatime when there was alot of
cynicism about government, the
ideas of McCarthy inspired many
and encouraged activism. The Vielnam issue was one of the main reasons I became interested in foreign
policy.” Bennett said.
Although

Bennett

never

cam-

paigned for McCarthy, he said the
influence of the McCarthy campaign
can still be felt today.
“The McCarthy Campaign opened
a lot of young people's eyes to the
political

process

and

encouraged

them to stick with it.™ Bennett said.

help,” she said.

DPS

CRIME REPORT

oh

Aug. 23, 1:10 p.n.: Nevils Community, Nordhofl apartment.. Student reported the theft of a mountain
bike from hallway of apartment. No
sign of forced entry.
Aug.25,9:20 p.m.: ICC, 6th [loor.
Student reported the theft of a computer reported to be in secure office.

Case pending investigation.
Aug. 25, 2:00 a.m.: R St.. 3500
Block. Student wrested for assault
with a deadly weapon. Case pending
investigation.

Aug. 27, 11:45 a.m.: Preclinical
~Science Building, ground level. Student reported. the theft. of medical

equipment left unattended
auditorium under a seat.
Aug.

29, 4:13 p.m:

in the

Village C

West, 3rd floor. Student robbed by

black male suspect who forced his
wily into her apartment. Case pending further investigation.
Aug. 30, 3:53 a.m.: Two students

apprehended by DPS officer for
stealing a couch. Case pending adjudication.

CAMPUS BRIEFS
News from Colleges Across the World
Dale Lick. the president ol Florida
State University, has withdrawn his
application for the office of president of Michigan State University
amid controversy about conunents
he made in 1989 concerning the ath-

i

If you want to change the world, start with your own room.
FX

And save 25%- 50% at our Buck To School School Sale.
Check out the radical savings on our best-selling ideas for your dorm room.

Container
S

For starters, get sizable savings on our popular Stack Baskets, Bulletin

To

ty of expert guidance. With 15 years experience as student organizers, our

Georgetown

friendly staff can offer hundreds of creative solutions for crammed space.

University
“>

Ready to pick up some more smart ideas? Come by and study our
DORM ROOM MAKEOVERS book, a pictorial collection of rooms we've trans-

The Container Store’
8508 Leesburg Pike (just west of Tysons Corner) (703) 883-2122

To order by phone call 1-800-733-3532, 8am to 6pm (Central Time), Monday through Friday. Only credit card orders can be accepted by phone.

© 1993 THE CONTAINER STORE.

INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

HOURS:

MONDAY

- SATURDAY

9AM

- 9PM,

SUNDAY,

11AM

- 6PM.

SALE

ENDS

SUNDAY,

SEPTEMBER

19TH

at the

university.

Scott

P.

Vanevenhoven was caught ina laundry room with his backpack filled
with undergarments.

Stanford University in Stanford,
California has launched a competition among members of the univer-

sity 10 come up with a new mascot.
Apparently

findings

and

Washington

State's

Whitman

sales

ol the

school’s

that

revenues and we offering a prize of

actually benefited from the flood of
1993.
About 8 percent of its S150 millionendowmentis invested in Wash-

500 dollars to the winner of the competition.

College

is located

in an wea

that

the price of wheat is rising following
the destruction of millions of acres
of farmland in the Midwest. higher
prices could bring the college an
additional $40,000 dolls this yer.
College officials said they were
not pleased with their new-found
profits, however, because ol the sulfering experienced by others due to
the floods.

Want more dorm room for less? Get moving. Sale ends Sunday, Sept. 19th.

room

merchandise wre down and officials
believe that encorporating a more
active mascot would boost sales.
Money from the merchandise sales
goes towards the scholarship fund
so they are anxious to increase their

ington state wheat Lrms. Now

formed. It's guaranteed to inspire even the most disorganized dorm-dweller.

the theft of over 150 bras and
women’s panties from a laundry

University.
Lick said the comment was made
did not reflect his personal opinions.

If you're ready for a dramatic change in your environment, we can offer plen-

A Junior atthe University
of Wisconsin was wrested and charged with

Yang, the engineering dean at Purdue

while citing research

Boards, File Crates, Shelves, Laundry Bags, Backpacks, and more.

STORE

letic superiority of blacks.
Michigan State trustees said they
had known nothing about the comments until they were published by
local newspapers. The firm they had
hired to perform a background check
on Lick also failed to bring the comments to their attention, they added.
The university now has two finalists tor the position: MSU Interim
Provost Lou Anna Simon and Henry

of his political activities, but he had
received death threats after leading a
protest earlier in the year.

The University of Zululand in
South Africa had to postpone final
examinations for a week because
the president ofits student representative council was assassinated.
Khulekani Mhlongo was Tound
shot through the head and stomach
in his car, just outside ol campus.
University officials could not verify
that Mhlongo’s death was the result

Dimitri Sleem. a 1975 alumnus of
Yale University is suing the university for libel alter they published
recently a directory that identified
him as gay and infected with AIDS.
The directory wso goted Sleen as
saying 1 have come to terms with
my homosexuality and the reality of
AIDS in my life. I am at peace.”
Sleen, a businessman in Greensboro. NC claims he is neither gay
nor infected with AIDS.
Although Yale bid the courts to
reject the case, a federal court judge

ruled that the case should be heard.
Sleem blames Yale for being careless about personal information.
Yale's lawyer. Hugh Stevens. said
the university is not at Fault because
they had no responsibility to verily
the accuracy of the information.
—Bill Wood
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A Challenge for New Pub Manager
As always, the first week ofa new year
on the Hilltop was characterized by excitement and parlying. And again the
Basement, that bastion of late-night student revelry, has hosted hundreds of
students eager to meet and greet fellow

ordered the Pub to clean up its act or shut

down, the idea of hiring a professional
manager was introduced to bring in someone lo spearhead

Hoyas.

From the outside, the Pub certainly
seems to be the same old sweaty place it
was last May. But there has been one
major modification to the Pub this year —
Chris Wethers, who takes office this month
as the new full-time Pub manager.
Wethers, who holds a degree in hotel
management, was hired by the university
to provide his expertise to student manance of Wethers is an important new
development for the Pub, which sorely
needs professional management alter
years of relying on academic administra-

sphere and the all-around impression
given to students, alumni and administrators. Although the university will be

tors for advice.
Pub in
money,
plaints
sphere

problems

have

plagued

the

providing Wethers with his paychecks,
we hope he will act as a true advocate for
the Pub. It would certainly be in his own
best interests to improve things as much
as he can — especially il he hopes to hold
his new job for more than nine months.

recent years, including stolen
“lost keys,” high rent and comabout the quality of the atmoand food service. Last year, alter

Associate Vice President John J. DeGioia

A New Approach to Work-Study
A newly-formed

task force headed

by

burden

Associate Vice President John J. DeGioia

demic

has been created by the university to
examine the affordability of education at
Georgetown. This is a wise move by the
university, considering the chronic problems raised by shortages in financial aid
funding.
The Office of Financial Aid this year
again faces difficulties with work-study
awards. The university was unable to
provide work-study funds for all eligible
students, despite efforts to increase the
amount of financial aid money available
to Georgetown students [rom the univer-

require

develop

upperclassmen

for one

or two

to work

semesters

students

constraints

their

work.

to attend

aca-

It would

college on

a

are

only

able

to gain

make

internships

an

unat-

tainable goal for many students.
The monetary benefits of co-ops are not
their only advantages. During the time
they work, students would also learn

more about their fields of study, gain
valuable real-world experience and make
themselves more marketable for job-hunting after graduation.
£

Employers have already inquired repeatedly about establishing co-op oppor-

tunities at Georgetown and have been
turned away time after time. Considering
the financial difficulties now faced by

a viable

Update the Schedule of Classes

To the Editor:

After avery expensive trip to the bookstore, I found out that
one of the professors I signed up for had been replaced. It was
the third time this had happened to me, and I know I am not
alone!

Icame to Georgetown to get a good education. In attaining
that end I do not haphazardly pick classes. I spend quite some
time every semester around preregistration choosing my
professors carefully. I call my friends to hear their opinions,
and I read through the quite useful GUSA Course Review in
order to find a professor that is best suited to my needs as a
student. Then I pray for some divine intervention in the
arduous task of making all these classes fit neatly into some
to their published schedule of classes then my effort seems to
be not only a clear waste of time, but also of the education I
pay an arm and a leg for and feel I deserve. GUSA’s much

applauded endeavor in improving the Course
scems to have been a wasted effort.

Review

feel much more secure about the classes, and the professors,

they are signing up for. Otherwise,

I might as well start

flipping a coin.
Robert A. Everett

SES ’95

Campus Construction Woes
To the Editor:
Having spent four years at Georgetown as an undergraduate student, [have
always enjoyed the view of our famous
graveyard just outside ICC. Well, not
exactly the stones, but the green, the
flowers,

the

birds

and

the

historical

Healy clock tower in the background. I
must confess to my undergraduate professors that rather than listening to their
lectures, I had another reason to be in the
classrooms in the ICC. However, this
fall, when Ireturned to Georgetown as a

graduate student, the views were gone!
I know I am supposed to do some
serious studying in graduate school, but
this does not seem to explain why those
glass windows in ICC are now replaced
by these ugly looking and unfriendly

brick blocks. As reported by Tue Hoya
(“Construction Overload Leaves
Projects Unfinished,” Aug. 27), this summer the university scheduled an unusually large number of projects, leaving
some incomplete. Yet, someone with a
magical sense of imagination remembered to seal up ICC.
Could it be that they believe ICC
would be safer with these solid “guards?”
No. Even Department of Public Safety
officers would agree that if thieves are
Stupid enough to break into ICC by
entering through glass windows, they
will certainly be able to knock out brick
blocks. Come on, even the FBI Hoover
Building has glass windows all around
it.
Could it be for a better lighting condi-

tion? Not a chance. Actually, it was
better with the glass windows when the
workers were 100 busy to replace the
burnt out light bulbs.
Could it be for the benefit of the
students who could not read the blackboard because of the reflection from the
windows? Nice try. A few curtains
should solve the problem with less cost.
Could it be for the benefit of professors who find that their students are
more intrigued with the graveyard than
with lecture? Good point.
Could it be... I am sure there was a
sufficient reason to sacrifice those shiny
windows. I hope it was a good one.
Li Zhao
GRD "94

could offer, we urge DeGioia’s task force
to seriously consider instituting a co-op

program. The administration should take
a hard look at a solution too long ignored.
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Georgetown has some of the nation’s best professors, but
it also has its fair share of bad professors (I have had a few of
them). I would rather play Russian roulette than walk blindly
into a class at Georgetown.
Now Georgetown requires all students to pre-register, but
what’s the point of preregistering if you’re not even sure what
you're signing up for? The university needs to make a much
better effort in publishing an accurate schedule of classes. If
they feel any changes are eminent after this publishing, they
should clearly state it next to the class listing so students can

Georgetown, and the possibilities co-ops

full-time

without

students

Most

solution to these problems — one which
provides students the opportunity to receive, and afford, a quality education. We
suggest that Georgetown institute a cooperative education program that would
allow

for

receiving

GU

semblance of a schedule.
If the university is only going to constantly make changes

career-related work experience through
internships— most of which are unpaid.
This creates a conflict for students who
want job experience, but also need to
earn money to pay [or college. Also, time

In addition to the problem of limited
funding, the financial aid office has also
decided to give first priority on workstudy to freshmen and sophomores, [orcing upperclassmen to either find nonwork study jobs or take out extra loans to
make up the difference.
university must

credit

while

Letters to the Editor

five-year schedule, but the benefits of a
Co-Op are many.

sity.

The

of classes,

Ca

the Pub: the exorbitant amount of money

they are charged to do business in the
Leavey Center. Unless the administration is willing to compromise on the rent
issue, a dozen full-time professional managers couldn't help the Pub make itselfa
profitable enterprise.
Wethers certainly has a lot of work
ahead of him, but his experience should
be valuable in terms of management,
improvement of services rendered, atmo-

agers on a permanent basis. The appear-

Numerous

a reform program.

The hiring of Wethers has, at the very
least, showed the administration is willing lo give a good amount ofmoney to help
the Pub improve. But Wethers cannot do
much aboul the biggest problem facing
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Rod Dembowski

New Liberalism at Georgetown
N OCT. 3, 1991, DESCRIBING A “NEW

O

Covenant” between Americans
and their government, Bill
Clinton announced his candidacy for the
presidency of the United States. His
victory over George Bush in last fall's
election signaled a fundamental change
in American politics. Gone are the days
of inaction, indecision and neglect of
our country and its citizens. Before us
are new days of progress, future-ori-

The Democratic
Party is changing
the way America
does business.

Immigration Inundation
WO

HUNDRED

YEARS

AGO,

crisis: the Germans were coming. Among others, Benjamin
Franklin warmed that Germans would

never assimilate. They are, he said,
divorced from the
American culture.

mainstream

of

Today, Germans form the largest,
ethnicstripe inthe tapestry of American life. Yet rising immigration levels still worry many Americans. As
people concerned about the lagging
economy

look for scapegoats,

im-

migration has become the issue of
the hour.
The question of acceptable levels
of immigration is not about having
enough to share. It is about timidity

Immigrants do not
come to America
seeking to tear it
apart, instead, they
seek to build it up.
in the face of opportunity. It is about
the refusal to see strength in growth.
As

America

becomes

larger

and

~ more diverse, the time will come
~ whenbiases against Hispanic, Asian
and Eastern European immigrants
may seem as Silly as concern over
the assimilation of Germans docs
today.
Modem arguments against immigration are composed mainly of two
tenuous points. First, concerns have
been raised that we we becoming
too discordant to maintain cultural
cohesiveness—
an interesting argument, given the diversity every person has brought to this nation. History is clear: Native Americans form
asmall portion of the American Lindscape.
The rest of us arrived in the last
few hundred years —and we didn’t
necessarily come because we were

wanted. Many Americans came Lo
this nation out of desperation, flee~ ing famine, war or monarchy. Once
we arrived, we were forced to assimilate ourselves into a prejudiced
society. For example, my great“grandfather was beaten for speaking

with an Irish brogue. The Celts were
troublemakers, people said. Worse,
they were Catholics.
AtGeorgetown, we should be particularly wary of religious intolerance. As a university, we can claim
our current location in large part
because Maryland's legal tolerance

tion. In such a static view of the
world, immigrationquickly becomes
a threat — as perceived interlopers
take what some think should rightfully remain ours.

Opportunities can be increased —
exponentially. Every new venture or

employee works with the others to
add their creative energy and effort.
Every immigrant works with us and

of Catholicism was once unusually

progressive lor a nation founded by
Protestants.
Yet we see the same fearsome
trends today. Two years ago, the
National Review proclaimed: “The
Muslims we coming! The Muslims
are coming!” Increasingly, “radical
Islim™ has become a topic for widespread discussion in the mainstream
press. When the suspect in the World

As immigrants increase, so do
opportunities. More often than not,
wue freeloaders are found here at
home — for example, the children
who get everything and believe they
deserve it. Itis a shame that we have
so quickly forgotten our heritage.

Trade Center.bombing was arrested,

We

has the potential to multiply our collective productivity.

the Washington
Times headline said
simply: “Muslim wrested in bomb-

are the people: who were once

not afraid to leave everything to arrive here. We are people predicated
on the risk of voyage and of opportunity.
Almost a century ago. Frederick
Jackson Turner introduced his “fron-

ing.”

We wre, some. say, 100 TAmerican’ for an impending deluge of
Muslim immigrants. But people do

not come to this country to tea it
apart. Immigrants come with the intention of joining asociety premised,
in its greatest moments, on opportunity for all.
Will immigrants bring different
perspectives and religions? Absolutely. And in the only American
dream worth dreaming, this is unimportant. What is important is expanding a culture of opportunity —
and immigration is fundamentally a
question ol opportunities.
When opponents of immigration
ask whether America can afford immigration, they would be better off
asking whether America could af-

tier thesis,” crediting the openness
and empty expanses of the colonies
with attracting a particularly strong
and independent type of person. The
question today is whether or not we
should close America’s new frontiers ofT to the rest of the world, and

Our cities need

rebuilding. Our
culture needs

regenerating.

ford to not have immigration. People

who risk their lives to travel here on
acrowded boat or leave their home-

I don’t think we can afford to.

land to cross a border are not the sort

Our cities need

of people looking for a free lunch.
They wre the entrepreneurs that will
take this country into the twentyfirst century; they we the scientists
who.

like

the

immigrant

rebuilding.

Our

culture needs regenerating. Our
people need renewal. This is the new
challenge and the new frontier that
immigrants could help us tackle. As
long as we keep our doors open, we

Albert

Einstein, will contribute their intellectual and academic energies; they

record

lows.

allowing

Americans to save millions of dollars by
refinancing theirhome mortgages orbuy
their first homes.
The new budget package is loaded
with incentives for small business and
begins the path to real deficit and debt
reduction using a lair, graduated tax
policy. The new plan will also bring
relief to working poor.
This sampling of accomplishments in
the first months of a Democratic federal
government represents <n impressive
beginning to the vision of a reinvented

would be less than an honest appraisal.

Clinton is human and the Democrats
havent had practice in the president’s
office for over a decade. One must consider, however, the magnitude of the
problems now faced by the Democrats.
We invite and welcome Republican
help, but so far, the other side of the aisle
seems interested only in posturing for
future political victories. I challenge the
Republicans,

especially

those

on

our

will maintain our frontier.

BR

ECENT EVENTS IN AMERICAN FOREIGN

policy should lead Americans to
question whether our foreign
policy apparatus needs to address the
issues more thoroughly. All too often
the U.S. rushes to judgement, not comprehensively examining the potential
outcomes of its actions. The crises in
both Bosnia and Somalia demonstrate
lack of thoroughness in the United State’s
approach to foreign policy.
The New York Times recently described how the United States, in early
1992, rejected a plan designed to partition the state of Bosnia-Herzegovina
along ethnic lines on the grounds that it
was “damaging.” Such a plan could have
helped end the civil war that has persisted since.
The State Department justified its
decision to reject the plan based on the
belief that Western recognition of an
independent and unified Bosnia would
be a greater incentive to avoid ethnic
conflict than would a partition plan.
Thousands of casualties and billions of
dollars in damage later, our government
and ‘the entire world community now
realize that a crucial error may have
been made. A year later, the United
- Nations is now busy doing almost exactly what the original plan called for:
partitioning Bosnia to end the civil war.
Why the error? Possibly because of a
lack of understanding on the part of the
State Department of the region's cultural, social, military, political, economic
and historical background. Did officials
there not consider that nationalism (as
evidenced by World War I) plays a significant part in both the region’s politics
and its psyche? Had they completely
forgotten about the bloody battles waged
between Christians and Muslims
throughout history. Overriding all these
questions, however, is the questions of
whether U.S. paternalism still plagues
our foreign relations.
The U.S. believed that the suggestion
of Western recognition of the Bosnian
state “should have” (to apply the West's
haughty attitude) brought the various

peace. That is almost like telling the
Russians to allow the Germans to invade in 1941 for the sake of a simpler
map.
;
The Bosnians, like many of the postimperial newly-developing nations. were
and

arc

knowledgeable

enough

of

Wilson's principles of self-determina-

— do not necessarily believe the West

holds much of a say in determining their
development. given that, the U.S. might
have accepted the 1992 blueprint.
Such a scenario contrasts strongly
with the international community's apparently successful diplomatic mission
in Cambodia. Mediators recognized that
Cambodia’s past included foreign occupation, civil war and government-led
slaughter. The “tools™ — believed the
U.N. — needed to eliminate the chaos
included the introduction of some semblance of democracy. To implement the
tools — that is. to ensure both that fair
democratic elections were held and that
a stable government moved into place
— the United Nations decided that both
a monitored election and transition of
government would be the best solution.
Going beyond either paper resolutions
or bilateral promises, the United Nations decided

that occupation

was

the

best way to use the “tools™
of democracy
—

working to create a stable environ-

ment in Cambodia.
Here we see quite clearly that international

mediation

can

work

if “peace-

makers” pause to grasp the sociopolitical
atmosphere of a particular region, with
equal consideration given to the profound historical Foundations upon which
such an atmosphere

eventual acceptance by the “more ad-

ing acceptance in America. We are,
in fact, their kindred.

vanced,”

Bosnia, the United States acted without
giving enough consideration to the social, political, economic, ethnic, religious and intellectual climate of the region — a climate built on the animosity
between Muslims and Christians.
Operation Restore Hope in Somalia is
another
ol many American foreign policy

Campus Opinion:

Rod Dembowski (GSB 94) is presidentol Georgetown College Democrals.

Greg Bamford (CAS 96) is direc-

tor of public relations for Georgetown College Republicans.

“more

civilized,”

“better”

West. Of course, it did not.
The U.S. and the rest of the West
simply assumed that their support would
be enough to convince the Balkan citizens to throw down their deeply-rooted
and highly complex pasts in order to
“assimilate” for the sake of an exhorted

blunders.

has thrived.

Besides embarrassingly

With

fail-

If Beavis and Butthead were GU professors,
what course would they teach?

“How to Be a Demolitions Expert.”

Alan Barber, CAS

sumed

it would

be: able

to rally

look

such

a predictable: reaction,

53

A
3»

equately address the cultural heritage of

a people has led the U.S. into trouble in
the past, most notoriously in Vietnam.
In Cambodia. the United Nations
succeeded because they acted cautiously.
performing their stated duties only afer
properly studying the deeply-rooted

Cambodian culture. With proper insight
into the Khmer or Kampuchean way of
life, the U.N. then acted to bring about
peace in the region, avoiding the pitfalls

that many past interventions have encountered.

In both Somalia and Bosnia, the
United States appeared to act hastily.
concerned too much with both national
interest and cultural egoism. and not
enough with the potential responses 10

their myopic actions. Perhaps America
needs to begin looking beyond simply
the military and economic aspects ofits
foreign relations and begin to take a
more thorough approach. incorporating
not only monetary and strategic interests, but also cultural, religious and in-

tellectual consequences as well. Only
when we adopt such a comprehensive
approach to foreign policy can we hope
to move beyond the blunders that have
plagued our past and into a new period
of constructive foreign relations.
David Poreda is a sophomore in the
School of Foreign Service

and Alex Schmitz
“Congressional Members: Do They
Do a Good Job?"

96

Sean O'Donnell
CAS "94

Noah Gordon, CAS ’96

3
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“Bodily Functions 101.”

“Fire. Fire. Fire.®

Cleveland Lawrence, III

CAS 95

Teri Hoh, CAS "96
Courtney Wilson, CAS 96

but

both the State Department and the
Clinton administration also appeared 10
ignore the importance of tribal loyalties
in Somali life. Such a failure to ad-

Ss

£%

the

Somali people behind their effort and in
sodoing, capture Aidid withease. When
that failed. the U.S. suggested bombing

Compiled by Andrew Sell

“Music Appreciation.”

Sara Perry, CAS 97
Clarissa Post, SLL ’97

ing to find the wanted Somali warlord
Farid Aidid, the United States botched
the African Horn mission in more significant ways. Apparently, the U.N. as-

various locations in an effort to destroy

ethnic groups together to work toward

of opportunity is a fixed quantity
that needs only equitable distribu-

ofa” New Covenant between the American people and their government -- 10
provide opportunity for everybody, inspireresponsibility throughout our society, and restore a sense of community 10
this great nation.” That's what America
is about — and that's what the Democratic party is about.

the fugitive leader's weapons caches
and, with any luck, take him out in the
process.
But most Somali citizens, increasingly frustrated by the Western military
presence, rallied instead behind Aidid.
who they viewed as somewhat of ahero
lighting against the intperialist aggres
sors from the West. The: scars eli Hy:
trn-ot-the-century imperialism had not 2
healed completely. and this latest round, ’
served only to rip them open again.
Not only did the U.S. apparently over-

We ae not so different from these

same cynics who see economics us a
zero-sum game. where the amount

It was with this in mind that then
candidate-Clinton spoke at Georgetown

West in order to found their own state or
states based on their own culturallysculpted political, social, and economic
systems.
Regarding the Balkan dilemma, the
point is this: with proper vision, the
United States and the rest of the West
might have concluded both that the virious cthnic groups we prone: to militant
nationalism and that the Balkinites —
like those citizens of newly-created
states

beige. brown, and black faces seck-

will slave

every one of us assumes Some responsibility for making that happen.

tion to believe that they do not need the

1o

who

can improve our nation and make our
government work again only if cach and

Rethinking U.S. Foreign Policy

carn a wage that provides their children with a better life.
The critics who charge that immigrants tap us of resources we the

wre the workers

campus, to play a constructive role in
meaningful political dialogue.
The challenges facing us in the near
future require Republican input. The
North American Free Trade Agreement.
health carereform, Vice President Albert
Gore's proposals on reinventing government, the crime bill and wellare reform are all issues that can serve 10 bring
our political leaders together.
President Clinton has begun to break
the gridlock that has held this city and
America hostage for so long. | hope the
Republicans will join in that effort. We

David Poreda

Diversity Strenghtens America’s Workforce
AMERICA had an immigration

reached

government: a government that works
rather than blames and accomplishes
instead of bickers. In short. a government committed to making real progress.
Of course, ignoring the stumbles of
the Clinton administration's first months

ented policies and a genuine concern for
middle-class Americans.
Itis anexciting time to be a Democrat.
The Democratic Party is changing the
way America does business.
Thanks to Democratic initiatives.
American workers can take time off
from work to care fora sick family
member or to have a child. Because of

Greg Bamford

Democratic fiscal policy, interest rates
have

“How to be Cool” and “What Sucks.”
Michael Price
CAS 95

tember 3, 1993

CALLING ALL ENTHUSIASTIC HOYAS!!

(OTR
DiFINEY
How would YOU like to be PAID $6.75 per hour to talk on the phone?
The ALUMNI ANNUAL FUND is looking for
reliable Georgetown students to help
solicit alumni contributions.
INFORMATIONAL MEETING:
y,

September

7,

1993

6:00-6:30 pm
at the Alumni House (on corner of 36th & O Sts.)
If it is impossible for you to attend this session, call Allison Aubrey at 687-6663
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job begins Monday, September 20th and runs Sunday-Thursday evenings until the end
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This
%¥of the semester (school holidays excluded). Each hired student will be scheduled for two
Jor three evenings per week (a total of 6-9 hours per week). Hours are 6:30-9:30 p.m.
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Purchase any CHAMPION product

“and receive a free 100% cotton
Champion Tee!
(offer good while supplies last)

Yates Pro Shop
Yates Field House
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Apple Macintosh Color
Classic®4/80, Built-in 10" Color
Monitor & Apple Keyboard II,

Apple Macintosh
LC 1114/80, Apple Basic
Color Monitor & Apple Keyboard II.

976

$1279

-

Apple PowerBook™ 145B 4/80,
Built-in Keyboard & 10" Backlit
Super Twist Monochrome Display

|

Apple Macintosh
Centris™610 4/80, Apple Basic Color
Monitor & Apple Extended Keyboard II.

$1308

$1523

Right now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh”
see just how affordable a Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus
personal computers. You can also get special student financing with ~~ Reseller today. And discover the power more college students
2
the Apple” Computer Loan’— to make owning a Mac” even easier. To choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best:
\@#®.
¢

For more information visit the Georgetown University Medical Library
in the Preclinical Science Bldg. or call 687-1083
Mon.-Fri. 9:00am-5:00pm

se

*Sale prices good through October 15
“Available lo qualifying students, at participating authorized Apple Campus Resellers. ©1993 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac, Macintosh and “The power lo be your best” are registered lrademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh Centris and PowerBook are trademarks of Apple Computer: Inc. Classic is a regisiered trademark licensed lo Apple Computer, Inc.
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ELECTRONICS
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- Check Out All of Our Great
Vv

Values in Electronics...

Beeperless-Remote

Dual-Powerad

m Telephones, Answerers and Accessories

Telephone Answerer

Scientific Calculator

m Calcs for Class or Balancing Your Checkbook
m Clocks, Clock Radios, Watches & Stopwatches
m Personal Stereos and Lightweight Headphones

;

m TV Antennas m Video Game Switches m Tools

o <
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m Cassette Tapes m Batteries m Smoke Detectors
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...and Much More! Come in Today!
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turos 18 vels of parentheses,
payed

1

check your messages from any tonedial phone. #43-399 Fcc registered

»

Voice-Actuated

|

Cassette Recorder

»

15% Off §
ov

Power Strips

cord with 3-prong plug plus lighted ON/OFF
il rem

Ui

:

:

4-Outlet

Rated 15 amps.

:

#61-2620 1 )
reg. 15.95

6-Outlet
88

#61-2619

reg. 21.95

1588

=

€

:

EE
4 . Desk/wall.

Perfect for any room! One-touch redial
ite, #43-540

Voice actuation prevents silent gaps,
saves tape. Built-in mike. Auto-level for
perfect volume recordings. With ear-

Special Hours: (till 9/7/93)

Mon.~Fri.:8:30a.m.mam
Sale Expires 9/12/93

re unas

Almond, #43-539.
FCC registered

Reg. 13.95
:
its Saty on 170
gay snooze,
On 1S
pocketbook!
Has8v83
0.6” and
display,
p.m. and alarm indicators. #63-757
Backup battery extra

Georgetown University

8:30p.m.

. .

By Mee

With Touch-Redial

phone. #14-1100 Batteries extra

vo

*

Green LED Digital
Clock
Display Alarm
i
®

dorm or office. Circuit breaker protects against
dangerous shorts and overloads. Has 6-foot

39.95
<

Slim-Fone®

Safely adds extra grounded outlets in your

3388
Reg.

Pushbutton

Four Outlet & Six. Outlet

power switch.

©

variable statistics, trig functions. With
lithium battery, case. #65-998

BOOKSTORE

VISA,
ACCEPT
WE
MASTERCARD, AND
AMERICAN EXPRESS
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Mini Golf and

ENTERTAINMENT -

Espresso: Fun New Things to Do in D.C.
Caffé Northwest Opens, Introducing a

City Golf: Indoor

Seattle-Style Coffeehouse to Georgetown

Putt-Putt at Its

By Andy Tucker

Finest

HOYA

If the comfortable atmosphere,
friendly staff and enormous size of Caff¢
Northwest doesn’t immediately make
you love it, wait until you try its cotfee.
Caffé Northwest is the missing piece
inthe Georgetown entertainment puzzle.
It is the kind of place where anyone can
go and feel at home. If you are the kind

By Doug Astrop
HOYA

Stall Writer

Looking for something fun to do on a
hot and humid afternoon? Try a wip to
City Golf, Washington's newest form of’
indoor recreation.
City Golf is essentially an indoor miniature golf course and a bar under one
roof. The City Golf concept wis conceived in 1987 in Dallas, Texas. There
are four locations in the United States
with another dozen currently in development.
The local City Goll course is distinguished by local DC landmarks wd 1avorings. For instance. one hole features
the Capitol Building and another the
Washington Monument. Also representing the flavor of the nation’s capital are
statues of an elephant and a donkey
(symbols of the Republican and Democrat Parties) and a depiction of Uncle
Sam on the 18th hole.
Besides the course. City Goll bousts
the 19th Hole, a sports bar that is home
to nightly happy hours and beer specials. The bar features dralt beer. domestic and imported bottles and a variety of liquors and wines. All ol these
drinks can be carried onto the goll course,
which makes golfing all the more challenging.
Although the course is not very ditlicult, it does provide for entertaining
miniature golf. In addition to the bar and
the golf course. City Goll has some
billiard tables (bargain at $1 per game)
and afew video games. Several kinds of
snack foods, such as hotdogs and chips,

Staff Writer

of person who needs to study in an area

less claustrophobic than your Village B
or Damall bedroom, try Calté Northwest.
:
Catfé Northwest opened last May. In
addition to two large indoor rooms, the
cafe has a large patio in back. The owners encourage patrons to linger, play
board games, read books, listen to music
orjusttalk. There is a piano waiting at all
times to be played. Acoustic musicians
are encouraged to come to the shop and
jam. Local artists also display their pieces
on consignment in the Cafté’s large art
gallery.
According to co-owner Ed Love, any
suggestions on how Caffé Northwest
may better suit the student wre happily
accepted. Love said he “wants to mike
the place as appealing as possible to the
students. This is the first of the stores
geared specifically to” students,
want to do it right.”

Michael Conathan/The HHOYA

and

Aside from its ambience, it is Caffé
Northwest's coffee that makes the place
so special. The coffee served costs three

This structure is just one of the many obstacles on the course. Many holes

times as much as that of many of their

feature Washington

competitors; breakfast at the Café costs
about four dollars for a mullin or bagel

landmarks.

are also available from the bar.

City Goll’s prices are fairly competitive with the costs of other forms of
entertainment. An 18-hole game of golf

costs $4.95 for adults over 12. while a
nine-hole game can be played for $2.95.
For teens 18 and under, it only costs
See GOLF, p. 9

1

an

and any coffee drink. The products, how-

ever, are worth the price. Coffee is dark
and flavorful and every drink is made
See NORTHWEST, p. 9

ael Conathan/THIE

HOYA

A student reads in front of patrons’ art.

Remembering the Civil Rights Movement at the Corcoran
New Exhibition Commemorates Martin Luther King's Historic 1963 March on Washington
By Andrew Sell
HOYA

Staff Writer

Thirty years ago, Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. gathered almost a quarter of a
million people in Washington to present
to them and the country his dream of
freedom and desegregation for all Americans. To mark this monumental event,
the Corcoran Gallery of Art presents /
Remember... Thirty Years After the
March on Washington: Images of the
Civil Rights Movement, 1963-1993, an
exhibit of 75 works by 40 of the nation’s
leading African-American artists.
The collection of paintings, sculptures and mixed media works is fascinating, for it presents an insightful and
personal, yet generally bitter analysis of
race relations in the U.S.
Besides acting as a visual history of
the civil rights movement, the exhibition represents a collection of emotions.
They run the spectrum from malice and
pessimism to confidence and hope for
the future, but the expressions of pain
linger with visitors most after viewing /
Remember.
William Anderson’s “Self-Portrait”
and Harvey Johnson’s “The Ghetto
Sounds” perhaps capture this sentiment
the best. They feature faces clenched

“Lynched School Bus” (detail), by Oliver W. Harrington.

THE WEEKENDER
GPB presents their first event of
the year tonight, a Video Dance.
The dance, which runs from 10 p.m.2 a.m., features music, cool lights,
cartoons and of course, videos. En-

trance is $1 for cardholders, $3 for

quiche.” Ticket prices range from
$12-15.Call 265-3748 for more info.

75;

non-cardholders.
The National Air and Space
Museum (7th St. and Independence
Ave.. SW), premieres the new
The 9:30 Club (930 F St. NW)
hosts the Reverend Horton Heat
with the Psyclone Rangers tonight.
The Rev never will be known as a
traditional musician; he has played
with both Dolly Parton and the
Cramps. For more info, call 3930930.

S.N.A.G. (Sensitive New Age
Guy) opens tonight at the Church
Street Theatre (1742 Church St. NW)
as part of the SCENA Theatre's

IMAX movie Tropical Rainforest

today at the Langley Theater. Admission to the theater is $3.75 for
adults, $2.75 for students, children
and senior citizens. For more info,
call 357-1686.

Gallery 10 Ltd. (1519 Connecticut Ave. NW) presents “Meetings:
Fragments— Sculptures” through
Sept. 25, featuring the works of
Argentinean artists Mely Gomez and
Ana Erman. The gallery is open

famous African-American figuresin U.S.

Edward Mills’ “All Men are Created
Equal™ bites with cynicism as well as
hatred. It shows white men torturing and

raping black men and women. Stars and
stripes litter the canvas and seem to
question the United States as the land
of the free.”
Symbolism pervades many other
works, such as Preston Jackson's bronze
sculpture “Rodney King, Itdepicts three
figures beating a fourth, while a fifth
figure

BEST BETS

Tuesday — Saturday, 11 am. to 5
p.m. Call 232-3326 for more info.
Artist Hollis Sigler expresses her
reactions to her battle with breast
cancer in Breast Cancer Journal:

his

back,

as

if tying

to

The most eclectic piece in / Remem-

ber is “Sale.” by Adrian Piper. It is
located in its own gallery and consists of
four black and white photographs of
cheerful, smiling African-Americans and
the taped monologue ofa Scandinavian-

American recounting her lukewarm reaction to the images. Her tone is at first
defensive, and then simply superficial.
Iteries out with a plea for all Americans
to take an honest interest in civil rights
issues.
The exhibit. despite its well-done conents,

sullers

Irom

inadequate

See REMEMBER,

exhibi-

p. 9

By Eric Chase Anderson

This Weekend's

The Bayou tonight offers
the band The Authority, a
veteran of Manhattan rock
clubs The Wetlands and
Nightingale. Both have acted
as springboards to national
exposure for many new
bands, such as the Spin Doctors and Blues Traveler. The
Authority features tons of percussion and is arguably the
best use of a flute ever in a
rock band. Opening acts are

turns

ignore the brutality. The first four figures have maniacal heads of animals
and monsters, while the fifth has no head
at all.
Another work, Carolyn Mazloomi’s

history and some of the obstacles they
overcame.

King Movie Needless

THE INSIDER'S GUIDE TO THIS WEEKEND'S HOTTEST HAPPENINGS
SCENAFEST ’93: The Washington International Theatre Festival. The play, by Australian Tobsha
Learner, is “dedicated to all those
men who aren’t afraid to hate

quilt titled “Trying to Grab a Piece of the
with anguish and are violently comPie,” shows a man at the top of a ladder.
posed to draw the viewer into the scene.
Johnson’s work is so swirling as to be . seemingly suspended in space. He looks
as if he has the desire to keep ascending,
almost nauseating: it is visually somebut is unable to do so.
where between Edvard Munch’s “The
Despite these images of pain, there
Scream” and one of J.M.W. Turner's
seascapes.
are bright spots of faith and empowerHatred is also well represented in
ment in this collection. “Hope Apoththese works. “Lynched School Bus,” by
ecary,” a mixed-media composition by
Oliver W. Harrington, depicts a bus danTierney L. Mdlone, is a painting ol a
gling from a gallows with black children
hand rising
up and a shell with abottle of
falling through the smashed windshield.
medicine on it for healing the problems
On the ground is a cheering mob of
confronted by the civil rights movewhite people drawn in a grotesque, alment. F.L. “Doc” Spellmon’s collage
most cartoonish style.
“Afro-American Success Story portrays

HOYA

Staft Writer

The lavish production and financial
instincts of Hollywood executives don’t
mesh particularly well with the stark,
simple Maine depicted in the movie
Needful Things. The latest Stephen King
novel to become a major motion picture

has the pervasive feeling of being haltbaked.
The picture is about a menacing fig-

ure who blows into town in a black
Mercedes. He opens a memento shop,
where he sells things the villagers think
they want at a price they think they can
handle. But the trinkets cost more than

Congregation of One and
Heavy into Ken. Call 3332897 for more info.
Walking with the Ghosts of My
Grandmothers,at the National Museum of Women in the Arts (1250
New York Ave. NW). The exhibit

runs through Nov.
5000 for more info.

14. Call 783-

money:

people

also

owe

him

favors.

They have to play tricks on their friends
and the townsfolk. Feuds that had simmered in the past turn into real blood
baths, featuring some pointlessly violent and cheap moments, such as an 11year-old pressing a gun to his own skull.

However, it is hard to sce what's so
greatabout the stuff this guy is peddling.
Atiny glass doll isn’t going to make real
people risk their lives. It would be a
See NEEDFUL, p. 9

Why is Steven King grimacing? Is it
because yet another of his novels
has been made into a bad movie?

Friday. September 3, 1993
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Billy Joel’s Song

Ben Hur on The

Remains the Same
TE TEN

Little Big Screen

album. Some of the songs are fast,
others slow, one even has back-up
singing from soft-core rap group
Color Me Badd.
Theré¢ are only so many things an
artist can do and Joel has already
done most. il not all, of them. He

I'spenta good hunk of my summer
doing what any self-absorbed,
unmotivated, college senior would

do — I watched alot of TV.
Sure, I enjoyed myself, but you

3

deserves some credit, however, because although he works within his

style. he has managed

to keep the

songs sounding fresh.

Joel is well known for songs criticizing society and the effects it has

on humanminds. “No Man's Lund.”
the song Joel performed

on David

Letterman's new show ewtlier this

Sy

week, appears 10 be a mix between

Billy Joel

the late 70s release “Pressure” and
his big hit from the carly 90s. "We
Didn't Start the Fire.”

River of Dreams

With such lines as “Give us this
our daily discount outlet merchan-

HOYA

in a cocuine bust/Lots more to read
about Lolita and suburban lust.” it is

Stall Writer

Billy Joel's back, but he’s not
better than ever with River of
Dreams, his latestalbum. The new
album is good, but it simply contains no surprises.

wile. who drew the wrt work of the

release are vintage Joel. Some we
chock full of social commentary

cover for the album. “Blonde Over
Blue™ and “All About Soul
™ are typical Joel love songs. He also wrote
“Lullabye (Goodnight. My Angel)”

and, of’ course. there are afew love

songs to his wile, supermodel
Christie Brinkley. There's even a
song for their daughter Alexa Ray.

GO

complain about.
He doesn’t spend the whole time
complaining, however. There are a
few songs clearly written about his

of the songs on his new

Most

“Martin” (detail), by Eddie R. McAnthony.

clear that Joel once again has alot to

MLK’s Legacy Captured
At the Corcoran
REMEMBER,

a goodnight song for his daughter.
Although the new album is simiLr to many of Joel's other releases,

tion space. All the works, save Piper's
“Safe”, are crammed into two galleries.
“Sale” is housed in a gallery away from

Billy Joel Fins will certainly not be

Although Joel draws [rom his
previous releases for song ideas

disappointed with it. The songs seem

and some nes sound like old
favorites, it is quite a dynamic

similar, but with talent like Joel's,
that is certainly no complaint.

from p. 8

scan to letterbox, a style that more

closely resembles the way the film
looked on the big screen.
Most viewers don’t realize the

ever, make some viewing discoveries while surfing over the wide selection of channels available from

movies they see on TV are not the
same films originally shown in the

good ol’ Cox Cable down in Norfolk, VA.

justs

the rest of the show, where the viewer
might not associate it with the rest of the
exhibit. But the show deserves to be
seen, for it goes beyond history books to
uncover many of the emotions felt dur-

curred after I watched the majority

August.

‘I Remember...Thirty Years After the
March on Washington: Images of the
Civil Rights Movement, 1963-1993 will
beat the Corcoran Gallery of Art (17th
St. and New York Ave., NW) through

Oct. 10.

THE
#1
SHUTTLE

Thanks to ESPN, I discovered a
new and exciting sport: hovercraft
racing. Is like any other motor sport
where they go wound and around
forever, but with an added twist.
Since the course

C3

Now
6% Cheaper fo Do
Your Laundry.

theawe. Panning and scanning adfilms

to fit onto

square

TV

screens by chopping characters or
scenery oft one or both sides, but it
leaves wide black bars at the top and
bottom of the screen.
Because of the dominance of the
pan-and-scan method, whichismuch
more popular with most TV viewers, Ihave not seen much use of the
letterbox format. But after watching
this seene in letterbox and the rest off
the film in pan-and-scan. I made
comparisons and decided that leuer
box really is a much better way to
see a movie on TV.
A movie with good cinenmitography really suffers when squeezed
into the constraints of a television
screen. Not only is the scene truncated, but there tends to be alotmore
jerking around of the camera in order to fit all the characters onto the
screen.
The chariot scene, with its aerial
views and unique angles, would have
lost its dramatic edge without

is layed out over

letterboxing and looked more like a

both land and walter, drivers must
negotiate the “transition
area” where
these two diverse surfaces meet.

chase scene from C/1iPs. The scene
is wn incredible one because aman
actually died while filming it — a

Apparently, this can be quite dillicult, as I saw more than one hover

wagedy kept as part of the movie.
TBS deserves credit for airing at

craft flip over in this tricky area.
But my best summer TV moment
came while watching Ben Hur on
TBS. First, I finally found out what
Charlton Heston did before making
all those commercials for the National Rifle Association.

least this one spectacular scene in
letterbox format.

But more

o

too

many infomercials, but I always
giggled with delight when Butthead
would utter something like, “Shut
up fartknocker, they're cool, HUH,
HUH.”
When [I zapped over to the USA
network, I realized I have truly become bored by the unimaginative
violence on the airwaves. This ocof the first seven Friday the [3th
movies this obsessed channel aired
on two consecutive days in curly

ing this period in history.

the comepisode,
changed
pun-and-

food dehydrators
and Wink
Martindale's game shows for alittle
while before going crazy. I did, how-

brain was fried from watching

morning's
paper says ourneighbor’s

By Francine Friedman

more important. Just before
mencement of the chariot
the powers-that-be at TBS
the viewing format from

can only endure “infomercials” for

I joined the rest of America in
watching the quirky magicof MTV's
Beavis and Butthead. Maybe my

dise/Raise up a multiplex and we
will make a sacrifice” and “This

helped me discover something much

chariot race

importantly, the great

scene

in this movie

Infomercials and Tic Tuc Dough

are fine in traditional television format, but movies need the advantage
of the original vision of the directors
when viewed athome. The letterbox

format is an idea whose time has
come.

-~

RTT

City Golfin’ in Style
$1.95 for a round of 18. City Golf can

Post Office Pavilion’s East Atrium on
Pennsylvania Ave., City Goll is just a
shortmeuro ride away from Georgetown

also be rented at hourly

rates ranging

(take the blue or orange line to Federal

from $150 to $300, making it ideal for
parties.

Triangle). It is also new the Hard Rock
Cale, TGI Fridays and a future Planet
Hollywood. raising new possibilities for
a tun, different night in downtown D.C.

GOLF, from p. 8

For college students, the best day for

auipto City Goll'is Saturday (beginning
Sept. 1 ) when rounds of golf cost $2.95
for 18 holes and 16-ounce drafts cost $1.
This

deal

is available

with

any

valid

college ID.
Located on the lower level of the Old

For more info call City Golf at (202)

898-PUTT.

Trendy Treats At
Caffé Northwest
NORTHWEST,

REN

BOO

RIE RELSIEER Ba

Bs,

from p. 8

with two shots of espresso. Customers
ae offered a choice between regular and
decalTeinated coffee and also an assort-

PRR

questionscorrectly. even larger discounts
are offered.
In the tradition of the Pacific Northwest, Calté Northwest offers an aumosphere that is casual yet classy, as well

ment ol pastries and simple sandwiches.

as intimate.

As the first Scatle-style

with the

coftechouse

in the areca, Cafté

The high costs we reduced

10-pereent discount given to Georgetown students. If you can answer trivia

North-

west pleasantly [ills a void in the Georgelown

scene.

Delta Flight Pack. 8 one-way tickets for under $53 each.
There’s nothing like coming home to the

LaGuardia Airport and Washington

Boston’s Logan Airport.
Flight Pack tickets are good Monday thru
Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. On Saturdays and Sundays you
can use them anytime you want. What's
more, the Flight Pack is good for a full year.
And just by enrolling in Delta’s Frequent
Flyer program you'll accumulate valuable
mileage for future travel.
For more information call your travel
agent or Delta at 1-800-221-1212. And
before you know it, you'll have whiter whites

D.C.s National Airport, or New York and

and bluer blues.

warmth of your family. Not to mention the
warmth of your family’s dryer.
Well, the Delta Flight Pack™ makes it
affordable for you to come home as often as
you want. You can now get a book of eight
one-way tickets for only $419. That's under
$53 a ticket. Or you can get a book of four
one-way tickets for only $229. That's under

$58 a ticket.
Use them to travel between New York's

No Need to See It
NEEDFUL, from p. 8
sincere let-down if real-life people were
actually this one-dimensional.
But they're not, which everyone who
sees the movie should know. One result
is that emotional scenes in the picture
come out very transparent. For example,
J.T. Walsh plays the small towns linancial big-wig. Walsh is a good actor, but
he's been given a no-brained character

inthismovie. Acting in arole that doesn't
lethim use his acting skills must be very
frustrating: he doesn't seem to know
what's expected of his character, and he
ends up screaming most of the time.

A DELTA SHUTTLE.
Conditions of travel: Valid for vouths 12-24 vears of age. Proof of age required.

Travel at non- designated youth times is permitted upon payment of the ditference between the fare in effect at the time of travel and the value of the Delta Student

Fare or Flight Pack ticket. Hight Pack travel valid for one (1) year from the date of issue. Books end coupons are non-transferable to different indiv iduals. Entire book must be presented at time of travel. Coupons are invalid it detached from

book. There are no refunds for lost or stolen Flight Pack books. Refund and cancellation penalties sill apply.

y
f

Passengers” facility charges up to $12 will apply. Fares and rules are subject to change without notice. © 1993 Delta

Air Lines. Inc.

~ Il'there weren't any other good performances, this movie would be completely unwatchable. Ed Harris plays
the sheriff. the best character in the picture. Max Von Sydow is also memorable as Gaunt, the mysterious stranger.

But a troubling question remains: ae
people in small towns really this vulner-

able and petty? They're like children,
and must be saved by the grown-ups
from the big city.
Needful Things is. above all, a horror
picture. The film mikers were appar-

ently under the impression

that they

were making

a sincere

a picture with

message. The sheriff gives a sobering
speech condemning the devil, which
stops the crazed townspeople in their
riotous tracks. The speech robs the film
of any whimsy or horror-picture charm
that was present earlier on. Are viewers
really supposed to be horrified by, that

stuff? In some places they laughed.
A film made from a condensed horror
novel is probably overstepping its bounds
by trying to touch our souls. The messagedoesn’tcompute. Itmakes one want
to swing a hammer at the movie makers.
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What Could You Do With Some

Bank—-A—Rama!

Wow...No Hassle,
Save Big Bucks!!!

REAL-WORLD MARKETING EXPERIENCE?
The Princeton Review, America's fastest growing testpreparation company, seeks a highly motivated, well
organized and personable self-starter to coordinate our
on-campus marketing activities. This part-time position offers valuable hands-on experience, the chance to
apply your marketing skills, and competitive pay.
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

For more information, call

THE
COLLEGE
ACCOUNT

(202)797-1410

FROM

YS (eR eV

7A

dodo doioioh
/

For just $49 a year you get

CAFFE NORTHWEST
ESPRESSO BAR
&
COFFEE HOUSE

e No minimum balance checking.
e Unlimited FREE access to more than 70,000
MOST? and PLUS® ATMs around the world.

» A FREE Companion Savings account as long as

3215 Prospect St
Georgetown

your Checking account remains open.

(1/2 block from Wisconsin Ave)

AMERICAN
SECURITY
BANK na
Right on the money®
AN MNC

FINANCIAL COMPANY

e MEMBER

Cappuccino * Caffe Latte » Mochas
Pastries » Bagels = Sandwiches
Italian Sodas * Espresso Shakes

GEORGETOWN BRANCH
1339 Wisconson Ave., N.W.

PATIO GARDEN

1-202-624-4465
or 1-800-833-4ASB

10% STUDENT

SEATING

DISCOUNT

Open Early til late

FDIC

ETHIOPIAN CUISINE |
Zed ’s
INDESCRIBABLY DELICIOUS
IN GEORGETOWN
“50 Very Best Restaurants”

GEORGETOWN

=|

89, 790, '91, *92, 93

UNIVERSITY

—Robert Shaffner, Washingtonian

“50 Very Best Bargains”
1989—1993

BOOKSTORE

AWARD

WINNING

SEAFOOD-POULTRY-LAMB-BEEF
VEGETARIAN DISHES
Lunch & Dinner from $4.75

Open 7 Days
11a.m.—11p.m.
a.m
p.m

| K

MARKETING

3318
M St. NW
(202)333-4710

REQUIRED,

EXT.

simplex method

108T

$$Don’t miss out on a brand
new concept that will sweep
the nation$$-Believe
it!!!

MERCURY

C;

3522 Davenport St.
(202) 364-4263

4
RE

&& New LOW
Ha
S
5

I Wiceosorr

EIN EFFECT AUGUST 21TH-SEPT

Paul Penniman

OF

I

V V ARE

PRICES f
VALUE

Packs! |

Word 51/Breel 40, , Mac ~520000 + |

| Word

2.0/Excel 4.0, Windows — $279.00
0

2
:
Call Fran Poling, 301-599-9555, ext. 241

|

VISA

e MasterCard

Aldus PageMaker 5.0, Mac

$199.00

Aldus PageMaker 5.0, Windows

199.00

Lotus 1-2-31.1, Mac

129.00

Lotus 1-2-3 34A, DOS

139.00

Lotus 1-2-3 4.0, Windows
Microsoft Word 5.1, Mac

129.00
120.00

Microsoft Word 5.5, DOS

Microsoft Word 2.0, Windows
Microsoft Excel 4.0, Mac
Microsoft Excel 4.0, Windows

Microsoft
Works 34, Mae
Microsoft Works 3.0, DOS

Norton Antivirge 2 1 (PC)

135.00

189.00
189.00
189.00

12000
79.95

SAM Antivirus 3.5, Mac
WordPerfect 2.1.3, Mac
WordPerfect 6.0, DOS
WordPerfect 5.2, Windows
AND MANY, MANY MORE!

*Special pricing through 9-28-93

65.00

50.00
79.00*
99.00*
99.00%

&

off the regular price
off all compact discs

Calculus, statistics,

Set your own hours
24 HOUR INFO-LINE
(202) 686-4777

CAPITOL

Mathematics
Tutoring

AIDES

$1,200 PAID FOR TRAINING
NO SELLING OR EVEN
TALKING

15% with L.D. for
students& facult
faculty
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SPORTS
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

9am. - 7p.m. Trade in your old
books for cash at the Leavey Center
Book Shop.

Masses at Dahlgren Chapel: 9a.m.,
1la.m., 12:30p.m., Sp.m., 7p.m.,
8:30p.m., 10p.m., 11:15p.m.

10a.m. - Sp.m. The Book Co-op is
open for buying and selling used
books in Village C Formal Lounge.

11a.m. - 4p.m. Students may pick
up their unsold books at the Book
Co-op in Village C Formal Lounge.

12noon -4p.m. Senior Open House
at the Career Center, fifth floor
Leavey Center.

1p.m. - 4p.m. Open auditions for
the Georgetown Classical Theatre's
Euripides’ Iphigeneia at Aulis in
Walsh 290. Call 687-7531 for more
details.

4p.m. Lesbian discussion group
meets in 587 ICC.
6:30p.m. Shabbat Services at the
Jewish Student Association House

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

at 1314 36th Street.

LABOR

7p.m. - 10p.m. Open auditions for
the Georgetown Classical Theatre's
Euripides’ Iphigeneia at Aulis in
Walsh 290. Call 687-7531 for more
details.
8p.m. The Sophomore Class Committee sponsors an Ice Cream Social
for the Class of ’96 on the Harbin
patio. Cost is 25 cents a person.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
9a.m. - 3p.m. Trade in your old
books for cash at the Leavey Center
Book Shop.
9:30a.m. The Georgetown Emergency Response Medical System
(GERMS)

conducts

interviews for

the Emergency Medical Technician
class. For more information call
Robert Poirer at 687-7546.

7p.m. - 10p.m. Open auditions for
the Georgetown Classical Theatre's
Euripides’ Iphigeneia at Aulis in
Walsh 290. Call 687-7531 for more
details.

Career Quest

6p.m. - 8p.m. The Georgetown
University Concert Choir meets in
McNeir hall. All are welcome. No
auditions required. Call 687-3838 or
784-7623 for more information.

- 9p.m. The Senior Class

Committee

hosts the Jesuit/Senior

Happy Hour in ICC Galleria.
7p.m. Nomadic Theatre holds auditions for George Kaufman's The
Man Who Came to Dinner in New
South formal lounge. They are casting

thirty

roles

and

no

prepared

HOYA

challenge for them.”
The newcomers’ pith to success will

7p.m. After School Kids Program
Tutoring information session in the
Conference Room on the 3rd floor of
the Car Barn.

not be an unaccompanied one. Their
fortunes will be aided by the Hoyas
returning players, who can olfer necessary advice into the world of collegiate

7:30p.m- 8:30p.m. AIESEC holds
its first general meeting in WhiteGravenor 201A. For more information, call Kristin at 687-1756.

By Ken House
HOYA

BBQ

Staff Writer

Georgetown’s new baseball coach
Kirk Mason is not expecting a miracle
this year.

and Tiki Night on the Leavey Esplanade.

scenes are necessary.

[must] practice more and ask

for more commitment from our players.”
The squad's labors will be tested this
weekend, as Georgetown squires off
against Navy in a rare two-leam meet.
The tournament will provide Hunter with
achance to sce all ten players in competition and allow the young players 10
begin the seasoning process vital to collegiate goll success.

Former Cardinal Assitant Stresses Defense, Baserunning

7p.m. - 11p.m. The Senior Class
the Senior

day. We

Hoyas in Post-Geracioti Rebuilding Era

10

6:30p.m. Shabbat Services at the

hosts

The freshmen may also benelit from

sophomores Jason Baine and Matt
Vance, who are not so fir removed {rom
being low men on the Hoyas' totem
pole.
Hunter said his team is concentrating
on two early-season goals. Georgetown
fell into 12th position in the District II
NCAA rankings. With only the top four
teams from each of the eight districts
being invited to the NCAA tournament,
the team must mike marked improvement to be considered for a spot in the
tournament.
The Hoyas also hope to
fare better this yew at the Big East
tournament, having performed poorly at
the tournament, which was held on their
practice course in Avenel, MD. last sea-

son.
“We have lived with that taste in our
mouths for the last year,” Hunter said.
“To advance to a District Regional tournament is a long term goal.”
Another major aim for this team will
be to come together and develop the
necessary teamwork. This burden falls
squarely on Hunter's shoulders, as does
a search for the consistent play which
evaded the ten last season.
“We have a wealth of talent, but we
have some business to tuke care of.”
Hunter said. “You can’t play well one
day and fall flat on your face the second

Ex-Stanford Coach Mason Leads

Jewish Student Association House
at 1314 36th Street.

Committee

golf. Topping this list will be seniors
Jason Eig, Uwe Burger, and Mike
Saunders and junior Geol! Berg.
~ “Leadership qualities we Jason's
strength,” Hunter said. “We will play
lots of tournament competition and I'11
be looking for theirexperience
to helpus
through.”

Baseball

8p.m. - 11p.m. The Senior Class
Committee hosts Senior Night at
Lulu’s. 20th and M Street. NW
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

Staff Writer

“Qut with the old, in with the new”
has taken on special meaning for Hoyas’
Golf Coach Tom Hunter.
Having lost John Berg, arguably the
best golfer in Georgetown history, il
became necessary for Hunter to replenish his lineup. He succeeded in recruit‘ing and signing his version ol the Fub
* Five: Chris York, Mare Ferro, Tim Renz,
Aaron Longo, and Dave Egan are about
to begin their first years as the future off
Georgetown golf.
“This group is the most talented freshmen group we've had in a long time,”
Hunter said. “They have all played extensively on the American Junior Golf
Association tour. This is an exciting

94,

12:30p.m. - 4:30p.m. Sign ups for
the Georgetown Program Board's
Assassin game which takes place
between September 15th and 22nd.
Participation is free for cardholders
and $1 for non-cardholders.

12:30p.m. - 4:30p.m. Sign ups for
the GPB’s Assassin game. Participation is free for cardholders and $1
for non-cardholders.

By Ken House

12:30p.m. - 4:30p.m. Sign ups for
the Georgetown Program Board's
Assassin game which takes place
between September 15th and 22nd.
Participation is free for cardholders
and $1 for non-cardholders.
Ip.m. - 4p.m.

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 8

To Fill Void Left By Berg Departure

11:30a.m. - 2p.m. Bagel lunch a
the Jewish Student Association
House. All are welcome; speaker to
be announced.

Leavey Conference Center Ballroom

Dahlgren
holds its
Henle 15.
Maura at

Hunter Looks to ‘Fab Five” Freshmen

THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER9

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

p.m.
10a.m. - Sp.m. The Book Co-op is
open for buying and selling used
books in Village C Formal Lounge.

DAY — No classes.

7:30p.m. - 9p.m. Beyond
a Catholic student group
tirst meeting of the year in
For more information call
784-7606.

Golf

8p.m. Organizational meeting for

students interested in joining the "934 Georgetown Journal in Leavey
509. Returning staff pleasearrive at
p.m.

Mason

realizes that in college base-

£3

ball, expecting a miracle only leads to
heartbreak. Instead, the Hoyas’ new skipper plans to initiate a “from-the-groundup” building process which focuses on
simple, fundamental baseball.
Mason, who replaces long-time coach
Larry Geracioti, carries aresume which
suggests that he would fit nicely into the

Classifieds

institution.
After 10 years with the Cardinal,
Mason moved onto Colorado State in an
attempt to revitalize its haggard baseball
team. Unfortunately, only two years into
his tenure, the program was shut down
due to financial problems. Alter a twoyear hiatus, Mason accepted the Georgetown job.
“Having been out of coaching, I just

intimidate. Mason added that he had
coached all aspects of the game, and that
that would give him a handle on improving the team’s pervasive weaknesses.

The three areas which Mason said he
will attack are hitting, defense and
baserunning. Mason said his very specialized hitting style should raise the
Lleam’s batting average from last season's

anemic 238. Increased aggressiveness
on the basepaths should inflate the team
wanted to get back into it,” Mason said. batting averages, while opposing pitch“I had been at Stanford and I was look- ers worry more about holding runners
ing for a school that had the same [aca- on base rather than throwing strikes.

demic] ideas as Stanford. Also, it was a
rebuilding program.”

Georgetown campus.
A 1978 graduate of San Jose State,
Mason began his coaching carcer as an
assistant coach at Stanford in 1981. Thus,
Mason is experienced both in winning
baseball and the pitfalls ol’ coaching

meaning he will try to cajole the players
into improvement and discuss the

players who attend atop-notch academic

game's basics rather than threaten and

Mason said his coaching style is not
“the yell and scream approach.” He said
he prefers amental approach to the game,

“A key clement to the Georgetown

attack will be baserunning.” Mason said.
“We will ry to put as much pressure on
our opponent is possible and make them

make mistakes instead of us. My goal is
to make the team better. The wins will
~come.”

KEN HOUSE
. EMPLOYMENT
SKIERS WANTED: Positions

qu

available include ski clothing

sales, ski equipment

sales,

and service technicians 2040 flexible hours/week. Must

be skier, need not be expert.
Sales experience helpful. Will
train. NearBethesda. SkiCen-

ter. Stuart (202) 966-5413.
FALL INTERN WANTED: Powerful WallStreet firm seeks highly
motivated individual to learn
securities industry under Senior Vice President. Requires
dedication, reliability, 15-20
hrs/week. position unpaid,
creditcanbe arranged. ContactDan Cook (202) 828-8178.
:
ES
4 &

TRAVEL FREE! Sell quality vacations for reliable spring
break company! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, S. Padre
Island, Florida. We offer best
commissions/service. Sun

i

Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.
SUPER SALESPEOPLE NEEDED:
Studio Theatre will pay high
achievers up to $15/hour to
sell subscriptions. Work 12-30
hours per week. Flexible shifts.
Metro accessible. (202) 5885259.
EARNS$500 OR MORE WEEKLY
stuffing envelopes at home.
Send long SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept. G2,
P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Springs. LA 70727-1779.
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT:
Flexible hours. Pay range $6.

in America. Flexible hours. Organize nation-wide events
and work with national media. Take control of your future! Call Jeremy Hartman @
(202) 857-0808.
FUNDRAISER:

We're

looking

for a top student organizafion that would like to earn
big bucks foramarketing pro-

motion right on campus. Call
(800) 592-2121 ext. 311.
RESEARCH/ANALYST

ful. Flexible hrs (15-20 per/wk.)
Starting salary $7/hr. King St.
metro (yellow line). Call (202)
965-0496 to arrange an interview.

gual intern to assist with national/international projects.
Personable manner and basic office skills required. Call
Jennifer: 703-243-9463.

~ SERVICES AVAILABLE
GET YOUR DREAM JOB! Call
SISEnterprises for professional
advice onhow to create your
successful resume, job inferview and Career Aptitude

Profile.

Tel.

1-900-267-6670

(18+ or parent perm.) Touch

tone phone

try.

Total cost: $19.92.
{1 J 7NR
2 BEDROOM CONDO

Cash

Receipts,

Filing,

reports. Alexandria location,

at King St. metro station. For
more information, please call
703-548-3000 ask for Gary.
LEAD...OR LEAVE: Intern with
the hottest youth campaign

FOR SALE: ONE BEDROOM
APT. IN RIVER PLACE. Within
walking distance. Very clean

and
convenient.
Gym,
sauna, etc. Available now.
$42,000 with 20% down.
Owner (703) 791-3525.
MACINTOSH PLUS, Hard Drive
and Imagewriter Il printer for
sale. Computerhasafan unit.
All pieces are in excellent
condition. Prices are negotiable. Call Jen at (703) 8410828 and leave a message.

required. Cost;

$2.49/min.
Avg. length: 8 min.

included.

$800.

pus. GUTS

(703)

820-

4530.

LARGE DORM FRIDGE FOR
SALE: $45 or best offer. Works
like new.

You

pick up from

Rosslyn. (703) 525-9346. Evenings.

RENT

RIVER PLACE: Just across Key
Bridge. GUTS stops in front of
building or walk to school;

Completely furnished; TV, stereo, microwave,

dishes,

lin-

ens, etc. Has pool, spa. gym.
sauna, free movie theatre,
24 hour security. Util incl.

Large one bedroom, 1 or 2
students, $1075; Spacious 2
bedroom plus 2 bath plus W/
D, $1695. (703) 352-3521.
ADOPTION
ADOPTION: Loving couple
unable to conceive child of
their own wishing to adopt
an infant. Expenses paid.
Please call collect, Robyn

and Scott: (703) 707-0041.
FOR

SALE $128,000 walk to cam-

bus stop nearby.

Custom upgrades. Lots of
closets and light. Arlington.

Georgetown Sports '93-'94 — Like It or Not!
The sagacious Grand Old Man of
THe Hoya presents a series of whimsical musings, observations, and predictions on the coming Georgetown
sports year.
The opinions included herein do
not necessarily represent those of
the Hoya staff and should not offend
anyone in possession of a sense of
humor or illegal substances. Apologies to the Young Republicans, who
possess neither.
Like it or Not...The single most
important campus number (besides
342-0100, which is the number for
Domino’s) will be 19.75. This num-

MACPLUS W/ IMAGEWRITER
Il, word process, all software

FOR

MINORITY OWNED CONSULTING CO. in Rosslyn seeks bilin-

to $8.50. A/P & A/R Data EnCopying and Lotus or Excel

POSI-

TION: Marketing organization
specializing in telephone applicationslooking forinternto
conduct/analyze various
marketing campaigns. Successful candidates will possess excellent communication/analytical skills, knowledge of Microsoft, Lotus help-

Call Arlene Smith (703) 2849358.

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
AD, CALLTHE HOYA ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
AT (202) 687-3947.

ber denotes college basketball's
three-point distance in feet, a measure that will be THE determining
factor in our campus’ collective basketball happiness because...
Likeit or Not... The men’s basketball team desperately needs a deadeye outside shooter. In 1992,
Georgetown'’s defense was a hybrid
of the Chicago Bews and Chicago
Bulls [or as they say on Saturday
Night Live, “Da Bulls” and “Da
Bears]. But the Hoyas’ offense was

clearly not prolific enough to compete with offensive, non-patsy, nonBig East teams — remember the
UNLYV game? A dangerous shooter
would decrease the constant doubleteams which face sophomore AllAmerican
candidate
Othella
Harrington and allow senior Robert
Churchwell to have his first clear
look at the hoop since high school.
Likeit or Not...Georgetown
's best
hope fora consistently
lethal shooter
is junior Colleen “The Mad Bomber™
Hanrahan. Following her baptism
by Tricia Corace in 1991 and last

season's on-court communion with
Kris Witfill, Hanrahan will be
counted upon to confirm herself as a
last-minute, never-miss shooting
threat.
Like it or Not...The Big East, the
supernova league of college basket-

ball, will return to regular participation in the NCAA Final Four. The
abolition of the six-foul rule signilies that Big East couches must recruit an increased number of skill
players, lest they dic.

Instead of widebodies like Bill
“Moe, Larry, and” Curley or
Constantine “Soap on a” Popa, who
can withstand the rigors of a Big
East Battle Royal, perhaps we may
witness a Big East version of the Fab
Five. Rejoice and be glad hoop fans,
the Big East will finally leave wresting
to the 100-time defending champion lowa Hawkeyes.
Like it or Not...Scnior Nadira
Ricks® speed and stifling defense
make

her the preseason

lavorite to

win the team MVP and a dark horse
candidate for All-Big East honors.
But I don’t envy the pressure she
will face. The team has a huge scoring and leadership void to (ill, a gap
no single person could fill alone.
Ricks must not try to do it herself.
She must use savvy, her greatest

gift, to lift her teammates’ level of
play. She mustnot be tempted to bog

down the offense with forced. erratic shooting.
Like it or Not...The men’s soccer
lew may surpass last yews fourthplace finish in the Big East. But
since this is the United States, only
the players’ girlfriends will know or
cure.

Like it or Not...Georgetown golf
coach Tom Hunter recruited his
prized freshmen one year too late.
These talented newcomers may
dominate the team as early as this
scason. But cach would have
benefitted greatly if they had been
able to witness John Berg's [ine play.
Berg, who recently graduated, was

tough and classy on the course and
eminently quotable off of it.
Like it or Not...Girls Lacrosse
and Field Hockey Head Honcho
turned in one of the last year's finest
performances by a Georgetown
coach. Alright, I know you're saying, “The field hockey team has not
won since the Ford Administration!”
and you are correct. But Alison Wil-

liams’ team, faced with injuries and
the nation’s most difficult Division I
field hockey schedule. usually performed respectfully against lar superior foes. And the lacrosse team
won a few games.

Like it or Not...Georgetown's
foray into Division [ football will not
cause fans to forget Notre Dame.
New Head Coach Robert Benson
appears highly talented and motivated, but scholarships (or really
clever boosters) are the key to recruiting the prime beef necessary for

Division I success. Let's wry to get
Gallaudet back on the schedule.
Likeit or Not...Sophomore Roger
Harrington is undoubtedly the hewt
and soul of the Hoyas" baseball team.

Butif new skipper Kirk Mason docs
not find some strong-wrmed studs to
lower the team’s Earned Run Average below infinity cubed, the Hoyas
are doomed to finish in the Big East
cellar.
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Men's Soccer

Volleyball

Hoyas Hope

GU Falls To UMBC

To Continue
Successes

In Season Opener, 3-2
Mental Errors and Inexperience Cause

By Dan Graziano
HOYA

Hoyas to Squander Fifth Game Leads

Staft Writer

One year after leading his team to an
11-7-1 record and its first Big East Tournament berth in three yews, Georgetown men’s soccer Head Coach Keith
Tabatznik is brimming with high hopes
for the coming season.
Armed with abevy of promising new
recruits and fresh off a preseason which
he described as “quite good.” Tabatznik
is eagerly looking forward to another
successful season for the Hoyas.

One

very

strong

newcomer

is Gil

Ascunce, a S5-foot-5. 150-pound
midfielder from Falls Curch, VA. who
Tabatznik said started in the preseason.
Ascunce scored 14 goals and 19 assists

for Gonzaga High School last season
and was named the team’s MVP. He
was also named to the All-Meuro team in

Kitson contributed three kills and four
digs.
Seniors Molly Rapp, Casandra Furey.
and Lija Austrins cach saw significant
playing time. Rapp and Furcy both
helped out the defense, posting four digs
cach while Austrins aided the offense
with two kills.
“lsaw some good things.” said Nagel.
“Our transition was slow. . .and we went

Baltimore College (UMBC) in lirst round
action

of

the

Metro

Challenge

at

McDonough Gym last night.
“We were not as aggressive as we
could have been,” said Head Coach
Jolene Nagel. “We were tentative; we
need

to lewn

to get comfortable

with

each other.”
Itlooked as if Georgetown was going
to walk away with a win, as it controlled
most of the fifth game. The Hoyas pulled
out to 8-1 and 14-8 gwme five leads, but

spots vacated by the departure of six olf

last year's team which we lost to graduation. We have continued to look for
players who can fit into our attacking
style of play and I think we have succeeded. Quality and quantity, this could
prove to be the best recruiting class we
have ever had.”
The freshmen, all of whom Tabatznik
said will “challenge for playing time,”
will need to help bolster the defense, the
area of the Hoyas' game most deeply
affected by graduation.

blocked shots; Dersch posted five kills;

15) loss to the University of Maryland at

Staff Writer

Mental errors and team inexperience

said the coach, “and that continues to
make me more and more confident heading into the opening weekend.™
‘Tabatznik’s confidence is also boosted
by the bountiful crop of freshmen he
plucked from high schools from Wishington, D.C. to Kingwood. Texas. He is
looking to his five recruits to help fill the

said. “we have strengthened areas from

suffer a 3-2 (12-15,15-12,9-15,15-4,17-

HOYA

“We gotalotdone [inthe preseason].

last year's starters.
“With this recruiting class.” Tabatznik

caused the women’s volleyball team to

play of her freshmen. In addition to
O'Rourke's striking performance,
Danielle Stannard, Stephanie Dersch,
and Zahra Kitson all played very well.
Stannard turned in seven kills and three

By Susan Flanagan

Senior Captain Tim Keegan leads the Georgetown

his junior and senior years.
Trent Davol is a 6-foot, 155-pound
defensive midfielder from Kingwood
High School in Kingwood, TX. where
he was team captain and MVP as well as

an All-State and All-District team member. Davol has also started some games
in the preseason.
Other recruits include Brandon Lieb,
who Tabatznik said has scored two goals
in his three preseason games; Patrick
Kelly, a midfielder/forward from
Wilmington, Delaware; and Greg
Deluca. a 6-foot-1 sweeper from Mount
Pleasant. SC.
Tabwznik said the immediate goal for
this year’s team would be greater success in road games, a factor he cited as
particularly important since the Hoyas

1e

men’s soccer team into a season for which it has high
hopes.
g
I

play their first five games on the road.
“I'm confident we can do well at home,

with all the support we've had over the
past few years,” he said. “If we can be
more successful on the road, we're certainly looking for another outstanding
season.”

As lar as returning players are concerned, Tabatznik said he is looking to
his senior captain, Tim

Keegan,

10 as-

sume a leadership role. Keegan is a twotime All-Big East selection as well as a
member of last year's All-South Atlan-

tic Conference Team. He led the team
last season with 12 goals and six assists
for 30 points. Keegan currently ranks
fourth on the Hoyas® all-time scoring
list.

Goalie Phil Wallington

rn

could not nail down the victory. Nagel
attributes this to concentration errors.
“It was all mental.” said
need to work on that.”

Nagel.

“We

will resume

his role as the team's starting goalkeeper.
Tabatznik said he was more than comfortable with this situation, as he said he
believed Wallington to be “ane of the
best goalkeepers in the country.”

Freshmen Meghan O'Rourke led the

Hoyas’ offense and defense with 12
Kills and 16 digs. Senior captain Amy
Meier and sophomore Katherine Joy
also turned in impressive performances.
Meier contributed six kills, 14 digs and

with

the sie

shot

which

was

easy to

read rather than changing up our shots. .
but we're doing well.”
Nagel said that the team needed to
work on their mental game and their
blocks. “We've got alot to lewn.” said

Nagel. "We've been practicing lora few
days [and] we needed the competition,”
said Nagel. "Now we have something
concrete to look at. Once we understand
what [went wrong]. it won't happen
again;

there

are

things

we

can

do

10

change, ... like going with a dillerent
play.”

In addition, Tabatznik said the key to

41 assists, while Joy had five kills and

this: team’s success would lic in the
ability ol" players who have played
mainly “supporting roles” in the past to
“step up into major roles.”

five Kills, nine digs. and three blocked
shots.

Georgetown had a total of 10 ballhandling errors. compared to UMBC's

Nagel continued last year’s practice

four. UMBC also displayed a solid defense with a team total of 35 digs and
cight blocked shots.

“One thing we do’ plan to do,”
Tabatznik said, “is to continue our attacking style of play. It’s been because
of our defense in the past that we could
do that, and that should continue to be
the case this year.”

nine digs. Junior Lori Loureiro posted

of frequent substitution. giving all but
three team members a chance to play. 1
didn’t get everyone in [as] I would have

liked,” said Nagel. “The kids out there
all did a good job.”
Nagel said she was pleased with the

The

Hoyas

will play a consolation

game on Saturday afternoon at George
Washington

University. Georgetown's

opponent was not known at press time.

Swimming

New Coach Has Hoya Hopes High
HOYA

Staff Writers

Georgetown has taken a step towiuds
upgrading its swimming program with
the naming of Ken Ralph as its first fulltime head coach. Ralph, who served as

the head women’s coach and assistant
men’s

coach

last

year,

replaces

Bob

Hamblet, who left his coaching position
to attend William and Mary graduate
school.
“I am the first full time coach in the
history of the program,” said Ralph.
“[Having a full time coach] will be a big
advantage; I will be able to spend a lot
more time on coaching and I'll be here in

case the kids need somebody.”
Ralph said he expects the team’s familiarity with him will be a great advantage. “Everybody

HOYA

Renovations at McDonough

File Photo

Gymnasium, estimated at two million dollars, are expected to be completed soon,

McDonough Undergoes Renovations

on the team

knows

who I am,” he said.
The swimmers are looking forward to
having a full-time coach and hope to sce
further changes in the program. “It's
nice to see the university taking an interest in the program,” said senior tri-cap-

tain Lou Leonard. *A full-time coach is
definitely a first step to upgrade the
program; there are still no scholarships,
[making us the] only school in the Big
East without scholarships.”
Having a full-time coach will make
recruitment a lot easier for the program,

and Ralph has wasted no time in trying
to attract swimmers to Georgetown,
“Ken is actively courting people,”
Leonard said. “He's been going out to
find people and bringing them in. . .the

NCAA

rules forbid the team

from

beginning practice until September 7th.

When the team does begin, it will already be strong in certain areas. The
men’s team’s strongest stroke is backstroke, thanks to senior Derrick Mix and
sophomore Mike Hazleton, who advanced to the finals of the Big East
consolation championships. According
to Ralph, the women should lire well in
breaststroke and sprint freestyle events.
Diving should once again be strong.

old team had a slightly different philoso-

Because of three new female recruits,

phy. It was more family-oriented, and
not as concerned with recruiting.”

“we should have a very tough women’s

Ralph

said he had a “pretty good

number of recruits” for this year, alter

losing cight seniors on the women's
team and four on the men’s team last
year.
Ralph said he expected to take full

team,” Ralph said. Junior Dan Keefe is
the greatesthope for the men’s divers, as
he went to the consolation championships for onc-meter diving in the Big
East tournaunent last year,

Al

By Susan Flanagan and Molly
Peterson

The women's opener is against the
Naval Academy Oct. 30; the men open

advantage of the 20 hour-per-week prac-

with adual meetagainst Howard Nov. 2.

tice limit the NCAA has mandated. “1
will have double sessions all year long,”
Ralph said. “I run tougher practices; I'll
expect more.”

“We have a great group of people and
it should make for a good yew,” Ralph
said. “I hope to make the program fun
and show quite a bit of improvement.”

Athletic Deprtment Staf Displaced by Arena’s Temporary Closing
By Molly Peterson
HOYA

Staff Writer

A renovations project intended to
rejuvenate 40-year-old McDonough
Gymnasium will be completed soon,
according to Acting Director of Athletics Joe Lang.
In the works for almost 10 years,
the project originally targeted
changes in the heating, ventilation
and air conditioning system of the
gymnasium but has since been expanded to fit the changing needs of
the Athletic Department, Lang said.
McDonough is the site of all the
Athletic Department’s offices, so
coaches have been burdened in recent months with a mass exodus into
temporary trailers behind the building.
“Everybody has been pulling together, recognizing that it has been a
little tedious, but when we're done
this place will come back to life,”
Lang said.
When the. budget for the renova-

tions was first presented to the GU
Board of Directors, estimates for the
project totaled $1.7 million. The
Bowrd of Directors approved $2 million for the project, but Lang said the
final bids came in at $700.000 over
budget.

“We've been doing the project
little by little since 1987, Lang said.
“We're still hoping to come in under
[the $2 million] budget.”

Problems with construction have
arisen because of the age of the building. Lang called therecently-remodeled women’s bathroom an “abomination,” but added that “its condi-

tion] was not surprising, given the
fact that far fewer women were on
campus at the time the gym was
built,”
The discovery of asbestos, which
has been removed, added time to the
completion of the changes. Some
plans to the building were also inaccurate or incomplete, causing aseemingly-simple scarch for electrical
lines to end in the discovery ol con-

crete-encased wires.
“Opening up a floor in Alumni
Square is different than opening up a
place like this,” Lang said.
As carly as next month, an expanded taining room will re-open,
making the first tangible results of’
thisround of renovations. In the next

1~

few months, the equipment room
will be consolidated and reorganized
into one location, and a visiting team
locker room will be added.

Coupled with the recent remodeling of the McDonough foyer, which
now houses relics of the glory days
of basketball (including the 1984
championship trophy) and several
other sports, the remodeling highlights an attempt by the athletic de-

partment to change campus perceptions of the building.

“People are beginning to appreciate some of the history this building
represents,” Lang said. “As opposed
to having an old dilapidated building. you can come in here and see the

history.”
Thanks to returning upperclassmen, the backstroke will be a strong event for the men’s swim team.
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